This study analyses the time-varying acoustics of laterals and their adjacent vowels 
The allophony of English lateral production is most commonly framed in terms of 'clear' (Sproat and Fujimura, 1993) . Lateral clearness-darkness has also been 31 conceptualised as a single gesture in terms of amounts of predorsum lowering and postdorsum 32 retraction (Recasens and Espinosa, 2005) . These complex articulatory and timing relations 33 and how they interact with the surrounding vowels make the time-varying nature of lateral 34 production highly significant (see Section I B).
35
In terms of acoustic consequences, clear laterals typically have high F2 and low F1, while 36 dark laterals have low F2 and high F1 (Carter and Local, 2007; Ladefoged and Maddieson, 37 1996; Lehiste, 1964; Recasens, 2012) . Accordingly, many studies have used the F2 minus (Carter, 2002; Kirkham, 2017; Lehiste, 1964; Nance, 2014; Sproat and Fujimura, 1993; Tur-40 ton, 2014). F3−F2 is also typically higher for darker /l/ than for clearer /l/, due to a low 41 F2 and high F3 (Recasens and Espinosa, 2005) .
42
In the context of British English dialect typology, Southern British English is described as 43 having clear /l/ in syllable-onsets and dark /l/ in syllable-rimes (Wells, 1982, 370) , resulting Newcastle (Carter and Local, 2007) . Within dark /l/ varieties, there is also a distinction 48 between those that show positional differences between initial and final /l/ (e.g. Leeds) and 49 those that do not (e.g. Sheffield) (Kirkham, 2017) . There are other dialects that occupy a 50 more contested status on the clear-dark continuum, as will be discussed below.
51
The dialects in this study are Liverpool English and Manchester English. Liverpool and
52
Manchester are both located in the north west of England and are only 35 miles apart by 53 road. However, these two dialects are reported to be extremely different, with Liverpool in 54 particularly being one of the most distinctive accents in England (Baranowski and Turton, 55 2015; Nance et al., 2015; Watson, 2007) . In terms of laterals, Manchester English is widely 56 described as having dark /l/s in all positions (Carter, 2002; Kelly and Local, 1986; Turton, 57 2014). Turton (2014) reports that middle-class speakers produce an acoustic and articulatory 58 contrast between initial and final /l/, whereas working-class speakers do not.
59

Dialect variation in formant dynamics
The realization of Liverpool /l/ is less documented and its status is contested in the 60 literature. Jones (1966, 92) In this study, we address the relationship between time-varying lateral and vowel formant 71 dynamics. Accordingly, we briefly overview previous research on vowels in each variety.
72
Manchester English shows features typical of many northern Englishes, such as the lack of a 73 foot-strut or trap-bath split and monophthongal productions of canonical diphthongs 74 (Baranowski and Turton, 2015) . Liverpool English typically merges the nurse and square 75 vowels (Knowles, 1973; Watson, 2007) and has complex patterns of raising in price and 76 mouth before nasal-obstruent clusters (Cardoso, 2015) .
77
A concrete difference between dialects that we predict will have an effect on our results is 78 the final vowel in words such as belly (Wells 1982 This has the benefit of more comprehensively capturing dependencies between adjacent data 133 points and allows us to better model variance in the data.
134
C. Hypotheses
135
In this study we compare the production of laterals and their surrounding vowels in varying lateral and vowel intervals, due to the prediction that there will be bigger 145 dialect differences in the laterals (H2) than in the surrounding vowels.
146
We do not predict specific dialect differences in any other surrounding vowels except for 147 those specified in H3. We have no reason to predict sociophonetic gender differences, but we The audio recordings were downsampled to 22.05 kHz and low-pass filtered at 11 kHz.
172
Two acoustic intervals were then labelled using Praat: (1) a steady-state period of the We anticipate that the acoustics of lateral and vowel targets will interact due to coartic- these two models (χ 2 (7) = 12.57, p = .083). As a consequence, we discount the role of 216 interval duration differences as a potential explanation for our findings. in the residuals to a greater degree for all models.
257
III. RESULTS
258
In this section we focus on positional, dialect and gender differences in lateral steady-state 
288
As all main effects are also included as part of higher-level interactions, we do not report Dialect variation in formant dynamics lateral target analysis, but the difference between dialects is typically smaller in magnitude.
296
There are also instances in which the vowel distributions heavily overlap between dialects, 297 such as morpheme boundary and final contexts. ester. However, while we see dialect differences across all positional contexts (except for 
329
For morpheme boundary and final contexts we find no overall significant effect of dialect on also do not confirm our prediction of significant non-linear differences between dialects.
339 Table II shows the model comparisons used to test the significance of dialect and time- Shape: dialect ---dialect smooth term also shows a significant effect, suggesting significant dialect differences 345 in the shape of the trajectory. For the word-final tokens we find no overall effect of dialect.
346
The model fits for F3−F2 are visualized in Figure 6 . The patterns for initial and medial 347 trochaic tokens show differences only in height rather than shape, with little-to-no overlap Shape: dialect ---
D. Summary of results
360
In summary, Liverpool speakers generally produce higher F2−F1 and lower F3−F2 than
361
Manchester speakers in non-final /l/ contexts and in the adjacent vowels. In final /l/,
362
Manchester males produce darker /l/s than Liverpool males, whereas female speakers pro- to V1 plus lateral) and smallest during V2. In the following section, we discuss these results
371
with respect to our hypotheses and illuminate their broader significance. only non-linear difference between dialects is in F3−F2 for morpheme boundary sequences.
379
Here we see the biggest difference in the middle of sequence (roughly representing the /l/) and 380 the smallest at the end of the sequence (roughly representing V2). This was not predicted;
381
in fact, we actually predicted that we would find non-linear differences in all contexts (H4),
382
with the magnitude of non-linearity largest in medial trochaic context (H3).
383
The non-linear difference in morpheme boundary context potentially represents the fact 384 that the two dialects differ in the lateral but not V2. This stands in contrast to medial 385 trochaic tokens, where we predicted and found differences in V2 (H3 
